
 

WEBSITE DOWN 

We would like to apologize for the recent 

down-time experienced by our users trying to 

access our website.  The problem has been 

resolved by our domain hosts and the service 

is back too normal.  Thanks to East Coast I.T. 

for their prompt response in dealing with the 

problem. 

http://mallacootahallsandrec.org 

We would like to take this opportunity to 

remind our users to make themselves familiar 

with the content of our website.  It contains 

information concerning how you can use your 

community’s facilities conveniently and safely 

for everyone. 

We would like to especially request that 

furniture be put back safely and neatly in the 

correct place.   

ULYSSES MOTOR BIKE CLUB 

AT THE MUDDIE AND THE 

MAIN HALL 

We would like to welcome The Ulysses 

Motorbike Club.  Over a hundred members are 

camping in our camp-park. We had to do some 

scrambling around this week in order to 

accommodate them. We were just able to help 

out and fit them in around our bookings.   

Many of our businesses are dependent on 

tourism - maybe our community needs an 

organization to liaise with visiting 

organizations like them.   

The Lion’s Club is doing their usual great job 

in helping to make their stay memorable. 

When you see them around town make them 

feel welcome. 

SHADE SAILS FOR THE 

PLAYGROUND 

Parents and guardians please be aware that 

very soon work will begin on finally installing 

shade sails over the Lion’s Park 

playground.  The Mallacoota Community 

Precinct Committee of Management has been 

lobbying the EGSC for many many years for 

this to occur.  When this has happened we will 

be installing a couple of Pete Sand’s beautiful 

timber benches for your convenience. 

With the removal of the current access road, 

integration between the playground and the 

skate-park will make parental supervision 

much more convenient and the children safe 

from traffic.  

RUBBISH! 
We would like to remind users that the 

removal of rubbish accumulated during an 

event is the responsibility of the organization 

or individual holding the event.  We encourage 

you to separate your rubbish into landfill, 

recyclable and compostable and deal with it 

appropriately. 

We are acutely aware of rising costs 

confronting our community and do not wish to 

exacerbate the problem by imposing a rubbish 

levee.  The EGSC refuses to assist us in our 

rubbish removal and so it is done by private 

contractor at no small cost.  If users of our 

facilities do not cooperate then we will be 

forced to pass the costs on.  So please, it is in 

your own best interests to take your rubbish 

with you. 

  



 

 

 

We have been lucky to secure Jan ‘Yarn’ 

Wositzky.  Since early days, of playing with the 

legendary Bushwackers, Jan has carved out an 

impressive career as a teller of stories and a singer 

of songs.  Jan originally called himself Bill Smith 

because he said no one could pronounce his 

surname but Australia has moved along a bit since 

then.  

The ‘Go Between’ will be playing at ‘The 

Muddie’ (Mallacoota Mudbrick Pavilion) 

Sunday, October 23 at 3.00 pm. Tickets are 

$25.00 (First child – accompanied by an adult, 

$10.00 subsequent children free) 

TICKETS AT PICKETS 

The term ‘Buckley’s chance’ is part of our 

language but very few know it’s origins.  Well, Jan 

is coming to tell you all about this amazing early 

European arrival to Australian shores – William 

Buckley. The show is entitled – ‘The Go 

Between’. William Buckley was an escaped 

convict who for 32 years from 1803-1835 lived 

with Aboriginal people. But few have heard what 

happened next, when Buckley became the go-

between in the birth of Melbourne.  

Jan Wositzky re-tells the epic adventures of 

convict William Buckley (1780-1856): his escape 

from the farthest outpost of the British Empire – 

Sullivan Bay (Sorrento) on Port Phillip; his 32 

years with Wada Wurrung people where he 

became Murrungurk, a spirit returned from the 

dead; and then the little known, treacherous, 

political end game where he became the go-

between – the Interpreter between the traditional 

owners and the invading colonists who established 

Melbourne.  

 The Go-Between:William Murrungurk Buckley is 

the story of an outsider who attempted to be an 

early agent of reconciliation. 

 

Jan ‘Yarn’ Wositzky 

Jan ‘Yarn’ Wositzky is a storyteller musician who 

considers the heart of our history to be the 

relationship between black and white Australians. 

A founder of The Bushwackers Band in 1971, Jan 

went on to write bestselling books such as Born 

Under The Paperbark Tree with Wardaman 

songman Yidumduma Bill Harney, Me & Phar 

Lap with Tommy Woodcock,  

 

Auspiced by The Friends of Mallacoota and MAD 

at the Muddie this project will create a big summer 

message about the problems of waste besetting 

our, oceans, beaches and coastal environment. 

You are invited to participate in a mural project 

where you will get the opportunity to create some 

beautiful panels of your favourite oceanic plants 

and creatures.  The panels will be standard door 

size. All materials supplied. 

These will be paired with information panels to 

help educate our visiting tourists and the more 

recent members of our community about the 



 

dangers of coastal pollution and oceanic debris and 

ways we can all help to minimize or eliminate 

them.   

There is also a musical performance piece, of 

which more, in a later edition of The Mouth. 

If you would like to create a panel or form a group 

to do so, please contact Don Ashby by Phone or 

text on 0407 272 358 or email at 

goblinhag@gmail.com 

Also if you would like to make a donation to the 

cause please also contact Don Ashby. 

 

Mallacoota music lovers will be familiar with 

Andrew and Paul.  Andrew has played The 

Muddie in many guises and in many combinations 

of players.  Notably -  Totally Gourdgeous, Blu 

Guru and most recently on the All Corners 

Covered Tour with Mal Webb and Cellist Rachel 

Johnston.  They have yet to invent a stringed 

instrument that Andrew cannot play dazzlingly and 

his repartee is legendary. 

Andrew Clermont first played with Paul in about 

1982. Wookey & Clermont met Montz at Frances 

Folk Gathering on the SA/VIC border some 15 

years ago. We have all become best friends in 

music  

Paul has played The Muddie most recently a 

couple of years ago. 

Introducing a hot and very unique trio of song 

harmony and musical journey with a strong but 

worldly bluegrass flavour. 

 

Andrew is very pleased to introduce the magnetic 

Banjo whiz/ entertainer/ world travelled Montz 

Matsumoto http://montzbanjo.com/ 

From Kyoto, Japan to Music at the Muddie.  

Most people would probably associate the banjo 

with Appalachian hillbilly music and the film 

‘Deliverance,’ however the charismatic 

Matsumoto’s eclectic brand of music is testament 

to the adaptability of the instrument to a wide 

variety of musical styles, including Japanese, 

Indian, Celtic, Reggae and of course the traditional 

Bluegrass as well. He cites Doc Watson, Ry 

Cooder, David Grisman, Tony Trischka as 

influences with Woody Guthrie strong on his latest 

CD. Wit and humour shine throughout his 

performance , honed from touring the world. 

Plus!! 

 

Paul Wookey www.paulwookey.com.au is a 

gifted musician and possessor of one of the most 

acknowledged and diverse talents to have emerged 

in this country over the last 3 decades. 

During this time Paul has shared the stage with & 

won accolades from a great many performers,  

Although reasonably adept at an old country ballad 

his first love is the blues and old 50’s &60’s 

rock&roll. 

Paul has toured with Mick Jagger, Joe Satriani, 

Jimmy Witherspoon, John Hammond, Charlie 

Musselwhite, Brownie McGee, Vince Gill, Jessie 

Winchester, Mark O’Connor, Dan Crary, 

Byron Berline, Albert Lee, Mickey Newbury, 

Ralph McTell… and the list goes on 

 

Presented by M.A.D. AT THE MUDDIE, 

Wednesday, Nov 2, 7.30.  TICKETS AT 

PICKETS (from Mon. Oct 24) – $30/$25 Conc. 

mailto:goblinhag@gmail.com
http://montzbanjo.com/
http://www.paulwookey.com.au/


 

 


